echosens, an innovative and expert-based
company dedicated to liver health

It’s about passionate and humble
people that make us see simplicity out
of complexity.
Before becoming a company, echosens was an idea. This idea
has been growing from its root in Paris, within Prof. Fink’s lab.
Initially, my PhD thesis paved the way for the development of transient
elastography (TE), which we patented in 1999.
The idea grew as we met some passionate people that helped us see
the application of TE in the food industry and later on in healthcare.
The next stage of our story is when science and medicine met together at
Institut Mutualiste Montsouris, as we started to explore the application of
our technology to help improve patient care in hepatology.
Shortly after, FibroScan® by echosens, the first non-invasive tool to assess
and monitor patients with chronic liver disease was born, and nearly
two decades later, it has enabled millions of liver examinations worldwide.
Though we treasure our roots and history, we are even more excited to establish
partnerships with scientists, physicians and healthcare professionals that have
today generated over 2,400 publications advocating and supporting the use
of FibroScan®.
We wish to recognize their contributions and pioneering team spirit,
as we unite to make liver assessment faster, simpler and more effective.

Founder and CTO
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Our vision
We envision a future where medical professionals
and their patients have the best tools and information
to assess and manage liver health.
AT ECHOSENS WE ENVISION A FUTURE WHERE...
...liver health is at the core of total health,
...every medical professional has the necessary tools to measure the health of the liver, identify pathologies, and manage
treatments simply, accurately and effectively,
...every patient has the right to receive information about their liver health in a simple, timely,
and easy-to-understand manner.
Using our talents, competencies and passion for innovation and technology, we will build these tools.
We will set the standards for solutions that are ever simpler, more effective, accurate, powerful and non-invasive.
We will empower medical professionals and their patients around the world to better understand liver health.
We will enable them to make the right decisions, and take the right actions, for long-term, total health and well-being.

Our mission
Empowering medical professionals to assess,
diagnose and manage chronic liver diseases, everywhere,
for simpler, faster and better patient care and liver health.
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echosens, a passionate and patient-oriented
global company
Our core values, our choices
Courage
Our deep expertise and insights demand that we speak
with a bold voice on behalf of patients’ needs worldwide.

Humility

Echosens Global Footprint
250 employees
Headquartered in Paris
7 subsidiaries
50+ distributors
Present in 100+ countries

It is our privilege and responsibility to serve the needs
of our customers and patients. We are always proud
of our contributions and humbled by our successes.

Openness
Genuine caring for new ideas and deep respect for people,
collaboration, co-creation and the power of teams strengthen
and unite us in all the challenges we face.

Innovation

UK
France
USA

Spain

Germany
China
Lebanon
Hong Kong

We are relentless in applying our passion for creativity, transformation
and being science-led in the pursuit of our Vision and Mission.

Commitment
Across individual, team and company performance,
we put an urgent and common focus on delivering to the highest
standards of excellence. We take full accountability
for our actions and results.

Environment
We have a profound respect for the planet

and we honor it in all our behaviors and activities.

Simplicity

Our Commitment to Innovation
10.6% of annual sales invested in R&D
100+ international patents granted

From the elegance of our products to the efficiency
and effectiveness of our processes, we strive for simplicity.
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echosens innovates in liver disease assessment,
an unmet medical need on the global scale
Chronic liver disease has become a major
global health issue1

Chronic liver disease is a silent and
under-diagnosed disease2

With an estimated worldwide prevalence of 2.5%, CLD* is an increasingly major cause of morbidity and mortality.2

8 to 9 out of 10 people are unaware of living with viral hepatitis.*11

2 million deaths per year worldwide are caused by CLD.2,3

Mostly asymptomatic, CLDs like NAFLD and NASH are silent but can potentially progress to cirrhosis or HCC.4,12

There are 3 main causes of chronic liver disease
NAFLD-NASH
• Non-Alcoholic

(NAFLD)

Fatty Liver Disease

25% of the worldwide population have NAFLD.4
NAFLD is the most common CLD worldwide.4
73% of patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus have
NAFLD.5
• Non-Alcoholic

(NASH)

Cirrhosis is the end-stage of CLD. It is usually irreversible, with a poor prognosis once clinical decompensation
has occurred. The only curative treatment option for decompensated cirrhosis is liver transplant.13

Damage to the liver caused by chronic liver
diseases can often be reversed by early
diagnosis and intervention2
*9 out of 10 people living with hepatitis B and 8 out of 10 people living with hepatitis C.

SteatoHepatitis

 .5-6.45% of the worldwide population have
1
NASH, this prevalence is expected to increase
by 63% between 2015 and 2030.6,7
NASH is the 2nd most common aetiology
of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), requiring
liver transplantation.7

Viral Hepatitis
• HCV
More than 71 million people worldwide are infected
and approximately 350,000 die each year.9

Alcohol
• Responsible for 3 million deaths every year.**8
Globally, over 50% of cirrhosis-related mortality is
attributable to alcohol.3

• HBV
In 2015, 257 million people were living with chronic
hepatitis B infection and 887,000 died of HBV.10

*CLD: Chronic Liver Disease
**Including deaths related to alcohol-associated diseases in different organs as well as injuries related to traffic accidents and violence.
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Our one-of-a-kind and pioneering parameters

LSM* by VCTE™, SSM* by VCTE™ and CAP™:
enabling point of care, non-invasive diagnosis
and monitoring
Unique biomarkers for fibrosis and steatosis evaluation

The new standard parameters for a better
diagnosis and monitoring of chronic liver disease
Over 2,400 peer-reviewed publications advocate and support
the use of LSM by VCTE™ and CAP™*

LSM* by VCTE™
Liver Fibrosis

CAP™

Liver Steatosis

LSM by VCTE™ is unique, patented and
validated for liver fibrosis assessment.
• It is the standard for non-invasive
evaluation of liver stiffness.14
• 2,250 peer-reviewed publications support
the use of LSM by VCTE™.

CAP™ is unique, patented and validated
for liver steatosis assessment.15,17
• 330 international and peer-reviewed.
articles support the use of CAP™.

Number of publications evaluating reporting
or citing LSM by VCTE™ and/or CAP™
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More than 60 guidelines of global health and clinical
organizations recommend the use of LSM by VCTE™
and CAP™ for chronic liver disease

SSM* by VCTE
Portal hypertension
™

SSM by VCTE™ is unique, patented and validated for portal
hypertension assessment and can be used for risk stratification
of patients with advanced CLD.18
• It is a new marker for non-invasive evaluation of spleen stiffness.
• 50 peer-reviewed publications support the use of SSM by VCTE™.
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*LSM: Liver Stiffness Measurement / SSM: Spleen Stiffness Measurement

“VCTE™ can be used to accurately diagnose cirrhosis
at an acceptable rate of false negatives and false
positives in patients with chronic liver disease.” 20
AASLD

“CAP™ is a point-of-care, standardized and
reproducible technique, promising for the detection
of liver steatosis.” 16
WFUMB

“TE can be considered the non-invasive standard
for the measurement of liver stiffness.”
“TE: Most widely used and validated technique
for measurement of liver stiffness: standard to be beaten.”14
EASL

“TE is an established technique and is recommended as the
initial assessment for significant liver fibrosis and cirrhosis (A1).”
“TE is a highly reproducible and user-friendly technique for
assessing liver fibrosis in patients with CLD.” 22
APASL

“Vibration-controlled transient elastography (VCTE) is the most commonly used
imaging-based fibrosis assessment method in the United States.”
“It has been validated in large cohorts worldwide in a spectrum of liver diseases, including
hepatitis B, hepatitis C, fatty liver disease and autoimmune liver disorders, among others.” 21
AGA

*Search conducted on Pubmed/NCBI, using «Transient Elastography» for VCTE™, and «Controlled Attenuation Parameter» for CAP™ as keywords, respectively
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The non-invasive gold standard solution for
comprehensive management of liver health
The non- invasive gold standard solution adopted
by healthcare providers across the world
What makes FibroScan® unique?
Fast

A painless exam performed in less than 10 minutes
to provide immediate results at the point-of-care.

Intuitive

Can be performed by any trained operator
(physician, nurse).

Best in Class

The non-invasive gold standard solution validated
by 2,400+ peer-reviewed publications
and 60+ international guidelines.

Reliable

Standardized examination with exceptional
precision and reproducibility
that can be utilized in 99% of patients.2,3

Original

“Assessment of liver stiffness using noninvasive elastography techniques such
as TE appears to be a useful modality to predict risk of
clinically relevant outcomes in patients with CLD.”
Prof. Jayant Talwakar, Mayo Clinic, USA 23
“LSM by TE and FibroMeter™ fibrosis classifications help physicians estimate
both fibrosis stage and patient prognosis in clinical practice.”
Prof. Jérôme Boursier, Angers University Hospital, France 24

“Systemic implementation of TE should be considered
for the non-invasive assessment of liver fibrosis.”
Prof. Rodney Steadman, University of Calgary, Canada 25

“CAP™ provides a standardized non-invasive measure of hepatic steatosis.”
Prof. Thomas Karlas, Leipzig University Hospital, Germany 15

“With high negative predictive value […], transient elastography is useful
as a screening test to exclude advanced fibrosis in NAFLD.”
Prof. Vincent Wong, Prince of Wales University Hospital, Hong-Kong 26

“Liver stiffness by TE is a useful index for assessing systemic volume status
and predicting the severity of Heart Failure.”
Prof .Tatsunori Taniguchi, Osaka University Hospital, Japan 27

Equipped with patented technology
and proprietary algorithms
to deliver consistently accurate results.

When evidence matters and consistency counts
• Pioneer in the field of liver elastography
• FibroScan® produces biomarkers that can assess and monitor patients over time
• FibroScan® uses uniform algorithms that minimize inter-operator variability
and eliminate inter-system variability
• 6,500+ FibroScan® installed worldwide enabling millions of liver examinations
• Winner of the Red Dot Design Award (FibroScan® 430 Mini+ model)
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The FibroScan® family

Enhancing FibroScan® liver disease assessment
with biological markers

The optimal point-of-care
comprehensive test
for the identification of at risk
NASH patients

Cutting-edge liver fibrosis
assessment with FibroScan®
and biological markers

The benchmark blood test
for liver fibrosis diagnosis
and disease stratification

Interpretation Guide

The complete
non-invasive solution
for advanced liver
disease management

The portable
non-invasive solution
for efficient liver disease
management

The mobile
non‑invasive solution
for liver disease
management,
ideal for multi-site
configuration

The mobile
non‑invasive solution
for liver fibrosis
assessment

Optimize clinical workflows with real-time secure
data transmission

Enhanced clinical decision support

The Interpretation Guides utilize data from clinical studies to assist
providers in interpreting FibroScan® examination results.
– Available on –

Your everyday FibroScan® companion

Save time, secure data, and improve patient follow-up
with FibroScan® Gateway. FibroScan® Gateway acts as
an integration engine, automatically uploading and storing
examinations to the EHR (Electronic Health Record).
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Dedicated support and customer service
Bibliography

FibroScan® trainings
for best practice
After completion of the on-site training, you will be certified
to use the FibroScan®.
The training is mandatory in order to obtain accurate and
reliable measurements. Although anyone can be trained
to operate the device, only a healthcare provider is authorized
to interpret the FibroScan® results.
To improve the daily practice of our certified FibroScan® operators,
we have built a wide range of training tools and ressources.
• Training center
• E-learning platform
• Clinical library
• Webinars
• User tutorials

Customer service
To enhance the productivity of our customers, echosens customer
service or the local echosens distributor will support them with
a full range of services: technical support, probe calibrations,
preventative maintenance, and curative maintenance.

Local support is available
Wherever our customers are, a local echosens office or an echosens
distributor will provide maintenance service for their device, in the
local language.
Echosens distributors are selected to provide the highest quality
of service; they receive a thorough technical training and use
authentic echosens spare parts and maintenance programs.
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The non-invasive gold standard solution for
comprehensive management of liver health

Capabilities

Which
FibroScan® is
right for you?
LSM by VCTE™
CAP™*
SSM by VCTE™
FibroScan® Gateway
compatibility
Features

MyFibroScan® compatibility
Embedded ultrasound
localization system for
assessment of obese
or complex patients
High-speed processing

Ergonomics

Integrated barcode reader
Versatile and adaptive
design: from transportable
to cart-based device with
dedicated roll stand
Fully transportable
Battery-powered
Weight

5 kg

5 kg

10 kg

46 kg

*Additional cost

Products in the FibroScan® range are Class IIa medical devices as defined by Directive 93/42/EEC (EC 0459). These devices are designed for use in a medical
practice in order to measure liver stiffness and ultrasound attenuation in patients with liver disease. Examinations with FibroScan® device shall be performed
by an operator who has been certified by the manufacturer or its approved local representative. Operators are expressly recommended to carefully read
the instructions given in the user manual and on the labelling of these products. Check cost defrayal conditions with paying bodies. Products FibroMeter™
FibroMeter VCTE™ and FAST™ are in vitro diagnostic medical devices as defined by Directive 98/79/EC. These scores, based on blood parameters, are
useful tools for diagnosing and measuring the extent of liver fibrosis in patients with chronic liver disease of viral (including HIV co-infection), alcoholrelated, or metabolic origin. FibroMeter™, FibroMeter VCTE™ FAST™ and FibroScan® are registered trademarks of Echosens. This marketing material is
not intended for US audience. © Copyright Echosens - All rights reserved – Corporate brochure v1 0720.

